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The largest alumni community in North America is right here in your region, so get
involved! Join our staff of 12 for events at our downtown loft, REUNION, any night of
the week. 

Want to GET BACK TO ISRAEL? Apply for our Israel NEXT trips. Want to GIVE
BACK TO BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL? Join our campaign committee. Looking forward to
seeing friends from your bus? Meet up at our BUS REUNION PARTIES. Want to
SERVE THE DOWNTOWN JEWISH COMMUNITY IN NEED? Join JCARE. Want to
SEE PRAGUE AND POLAND? Register for the Holocaust Mini Masters Program.
Never had your BAR OR BAT MITZVAH? Join other alumni for the program that can
change all that. Want to meet leaders in the financial world? Join the WALL STREET
SERIES? Want to HOST YOUR OWN SHABBAT DINNER AND GET PAID? Register
at http://www.nextshabbatny.com/. Interested in the latest updates from Israel? Drop
by for one of our ISRAEL ISSUES LECTURES. Want to tell your Birthright Israel
story? Get on film and join our ALUMNI VIDEO LIBRARY. 

The Jewish Enrichment Center (JEC) is the official partner for Birthright Israel NEXT.
Find us online. You can find us online. Any of the above sound like you? Contact us
today.

Rebecca Sugar 
Director, Birthright Israel NEXT, Tri-State
Region
Rebecca can remember a time when she interviewed
celebrities for a living working as Managing Editor of a
nationally circulated lifestyle/celebrity magazine. She left
Kim Catrall behind six years ago to take on Birthright Israel
NEXT programming and hasn't looked back (too much). She
thought she should put her Masters Degree in Jewish
History from JTS to some use and leapt back into Jewish
communal work with no regrets. She is the mother of Nate
and Cora, 2 1/2 year old twins who yell at her more than
her Board of Directors and she loves it. 
Rebecca.sugar@birthrightisrael.org  

Rabbi Lawrence Hajioff 
Lecturer & Educational Director
"Haji" can sometimes be found impersonating "Borat" at
Purim parties, but most of the time he is the Educational
Director of the Birthright Israel NEXT partnership in the Tri-
State area. A rabbi with a sense of humor, Rabbi Lawrence
left his days as a stand up comedian and MTV employee in
England to study at Yeshiva in Israel. He retained his sense
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of humor, and returned home to London to help establish
the Jewish Learning Exchange, now a thriving Jewish
educational center. You will find Haji at Reunion most
Wednesday nights teaching Jewish ethics classes, at the
podium of the Bar and Bat Mitzvah classes, hopping on
buses for alumni return trips to Israel and working one on

one with alumni who are drawn to his accent and his good looks. Haji still thinks Brits
are better than Americans, but he is working on that. 
Rabbilawrence@jeconline.com  

Aviva Garbowit 
Director, Special Projects, Birthright Israel
NEXT, NY
Although raised in New Haven, Aviva answered the call of
the big city more than ten years ago. She is a graduate of
New York’s Fashion Institute, earning a degree in marketing
and communications. For the last three years Aviva
produced special events for clients like Johnnie Walker,
adidas and MTV, as well as an indie rock concert series for
New York magazine. If you’ve got a party to throw, Aviva
can make it happen. Back in 2003 when Aviva felt the travel
bug she got on board a Taglit-Birthright Israel trip. It turned
out to be a wise choice because of all the places she’s
seen (and she’s seen a lot), Israel still ranks as one of the

most beautiful and inspiring. You can find Aviva at Reunion everyday overseeing the
Young Philanthropists Committee and New York’s NEXT Shabbat programming. In her
free time Aviva takes joy from the sights of the East Village and all its splendor. Say
hi at aviva@nextshabbatny.com.  
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